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%_ND TUNNEL INVESTIGATION Ok" AN OBLIQUE WING TRANSPORT MODEL
• AT MACI! NUMBERS BETWEEN _.6 AND i.4
I . By R. L. Black, J. K. Beamlsh, and W. K. Alexander
" Convair Division of General Dynamics
SUMMARY
• Models of three.practical oblique-wing transport confign_rations were tested in the
} NASA Ames ll-foot wfl_d tu,mel. The tlwee configurations used a common forward
. fuselage, wing, and support system but employed different aft fuselage sections simu-
lating alternate propulsion system installations. These included an integrated propul,
sion system, pylon-motmted nacelles, and clean (no propulsion system).configm'ation.
The tests were conducted over .a Mach ,mmber range from 0.6 to 1.4 and at •sweep
angles from 0 to 60 degrees. The nominal trait Reynolds number was 1.83 million
per meter (6 million per foot)-m_d the angle o£.attack range was -3 to +6 degrees.
f "• The models were mounted i.n the tunnel by means of a lower blade • support system.
The interference effects of this lower blade and the flow inclination were determined
• by using an image blade system and tn_ting the configtu'ation in both the upright and
im, erted positions.
' The reduced aerodynamic data, corrected to account for internal flow and base i
pressure effects where appropriate, were received h'om NASA on magnetic, tape. At
• General D_'namics, the data were" tabulated and plotted, the aerocb_mmic tares (lower
blade and flow inclination effects) were determined, and the tares were applied to the
performance data. The performance data, corrected for aerod)_mmic tares, are in-
cluded in Section I of fl_s report in-plotted form. The tares arc also inchuted in both
tabulated and plotted form.
Wing deflection measurements were obtained by the use-of analytical stereophoto-
grammetic procedures. The wing deflection data are presented in plotted and tabulated
form in Section II.
INTRODUCTION
' The objective of the k_st program descrilx:d herein was to acquire aerodynamic and
aeroelastic data for use hi evaluating the performancc characteristics of an oblique
wing motmtcd on three different fuselage configurations characteristic of different
propuIsion system installations. These included an integrated system, a pod-pylon
arrangement, and a reference clean configuration. The program was part of a
r
contimmlng effort on.oblique wing concepts by file Ames Research Center. This report
is preseutcd as a documentatiou of the wing aeroelastie deflection m_d the pe_'fo_'manee
data, adjusted for the Interference-effects of fl_e wind ttumel model suppot:t System that
was used,
The test was conducted in the Ames 11- by ll-foot unitary plan wind tumml dtu'ing
February 1.975. Data were obtained at a Reynolds number of 1.83 million per meter
(6 million per foot) over a Mach ntu'nber range of 0.60 to 1, ,10. The _ing sweep wa_
varied from 0 to 60 degrees.
To support tim model in the ttumel without extensive modifications to the aft fuselage
and propulsion system, :t primary blade support located at the lower rear of the model
was selected. A photogr:tph of the installation is shown in Figure 1 and a detailed
illustration is presented in Figttrc 2. To evaluate the aerodynamic effect of the sup-
port, an image, or dtunmy, strut was installed and the model was tested both upright
and inverted, with anwithout the image strut. This resulted in the documentation of
both lower blade and flow inclination effects. The performance d;_a were then cor-
rected to aecotmt-for these effects on the integrated propulsion system fuselage and
the cleml, no propulsion system, configurations: No tares were obtained for tim
pod/pylon propulsion system fuselage configuration.
The aerody-namic twist aad hence the spanwise loading of an oblique wing is a direct
hmction of the wing deflection. To aid in the mtalysis of the wind tunnel t csulk_, the
! shape of the model wing while-trader aerodynamic load in the wing ttmnel was determined i
I
1
t simulttmcously _th the force mcasureme_lts. This was accomplished using a steJ.:eo-
photogrammetrie teclmique, in which stereo pairs of.negatives were analyzed and the
shapes of the aeroclastic surface (wing) were computed relai/ve to the rigid model
components (fuselage).
NOMENC LATURE_
The data are presented in the stability axis system.
Sylnbol Definition
b wing span, 14-t. 539 cm (56.905 in. )
c wing chord
erect wing root chord, 17. _9_2fi-cm (6.782 in. )
C D drag coefficient, drag/qS
C_t rolling moment coefficient, rolling momeat/qSb
CL lift coefficient, li ft/q._ i
2
•
I II illl ,
.... 1
Symbol Dcflnition
Cm pit.ching moment coefficient, pitclflng moment/qScroot
' Cn yawing moment coefficient,ya_ing moment/qSb I'
Cy ,4idcforce coefficient,side forcc/qS
L/D lift-to-drag ratio
M, MACI[ free-stream Math number
q free-stream d)mamic prcssm'c
• l{e/_ traitRe,raids number, millionper foot
S wing arca, 1550.55 cm" (2-40.336 in,')
ot_ ALPIIA angle of attack
/9, BETA angle of sidcslip
A, SWEEP angle between a line perpendicular to the body longitudinal
axis and-the 0.40 chord lh_c of the x_dng, measured in a
horizontal plane
TEST FACILITY
The tests were conducted il_ the Ames 11- by-ll-foot Transonic '_\:ind Ttmucl, which
is a variable density, closed return, continuous flow ttmnel. It has an adjustablc nozzle
• (two flexible walls) and a _lolicd test section to pernfit transonic testing, over a Math
uumber range conthmously variable from 0.,t to 1.,t. 1
!
i
]HODE L DESCIIIPTION 1
1
The model consisted.of an extended span phmform.wh_ motmted on three different
fusclagc configurations.. The fuselage configur'dions eonsistrd of a common long slen-
der forcbody (containing fl_e balance and wing pivot poini), coupled with fllrec different
afterbody configurations: 1) the integraled fusel:_gc had an aftcrbody with two integral
inlets and internal airflow_ l;'i.gt_res 3 and .1; 2) lhe pod/pylon fl_selage had an aftcrhody
',_th an external pylon-mounted engine pod on each side of tim flmelagc, Figutre 5; 3)
the clean fllselage had a faired aftcrlx)dy with no propulsion system, I.'igm'e 6. All
llu'ee configurations were designed lo have the same area distribution at Math nmuher
1,2 at 550 of sweep. The same vertical and horizontal tail configtwation was aw_ilablc
for use with any fuselage configuralion. Pertinenl dimensions of each fuse!age config-
uration arc chown fit-Figures .t, 5, and 6.
The wing was pivoted in lhe horizontal phmc about the 0..]0 root chord point (right




The wing was uilsylnl_letPiu:tlabotlt he root chord in thevcrticalplane _dflldiffer-
ent anlounts of spanwiso pre-bcnd huilt into tile right- and left-hand panels, _t_c ex-
tended span planform had ctwved lead!.ng and trailing edges with a straight 40-percentl
i chord line. Wing dimensions, rigging, and airfoil descriptions are shown in I_p-3we 7. t!
SECTION I - AERODYNA MICS
J
Testing and Procedure 1
The model was mounted in tl]e Rumel by rectum, of an off-set blade ax:rangement as
shown in Figures 1 and 2. It was designed so an to be mortared upright or inverted on
the strut x_ith or without an image (d_unmy) offset strut attached, l_he strut(s)supported
the Ames 2-inch hlK XII Task internal six-component strain gage baIance, from _vlfich
the force ,'u_d moment data were obtahmd. The moment reference center was located at
the _4ng pivot point longitudinally (0o,tCroot) andon the balance center lhm (W. L. 2°625
in. ) vertically. Details of the model configurations are sho_xa_ in Figttres 3 through 7.
The measured balance data wcz'e adjusted to account for the effects of model base
l and duct fl_ternal flow on.applicable A flexible seal(nacelle)pressure confi_o'urations.
was installed between the model and strut(s)-to prevent sig'nificant air-flow from occur-
ring in the balance cavity, as sh_x_ in l_gure 2.
The tcstil_g reported herein x_s conducLed at a Red-holds number of 1.83 million
per-meter (GmiUion per foot_. The model angle of attacl{ range, selected to define
maximmn It.re-to-drag r_tio, was nominally -3 to +6 degrees. Six-component force
and moment data were obtained for the wing at oblique angles of 0, -°5, 35, 45, 50, 55,
and 60 deg-rees,. The Mach numbers investigated were 0.60, 0.70, 0.80, 0,90, 0.95, i
0.98, 1.05, 1.10, 1.15, 1.2n., and 1.,t0. The combinations of ]_lach/swcep angle |
tested on each configuration arc shox_a] in Table 1. Other test data obtained during
the progR'am \vcre not concerned with the determination of tim acro_,namic inter-
fcrcnce effects and so are omitted from this report.
Data Reduction
The pcrtincltt data as recorded durh_g the test ,,yore reduced to engineering units at
Ames; lhat is, all stm_dard corrections such as tile effects titre to model weight, air-
load dcflections_ base pressures, and internal drag (when aplflicablc) were applied to
the computed datad)rior to transmittal to Convair.
From the Ames-supplied mag]mLic tape data_ Convair dctermh_cd the additiomtl
corrections that were to be al_Plicd to the d_ta. _l]wsc accounted for tim effects duc to
ttmncl flow anp:ularity and the model support strut, These arc referred to as flow in-













































E/I;USE LAG E FAIRINGS
l
SECTION A-A
At. STA , SEAL ARRANGEMENT
76.O0 (193.04)
I TUNNEL
I "\M.. STA UPWT 40 INCH
I 1'13.92 (365. 557 EXTENSION (RE F_
TUNNEL Sq'A
247.92 (629.717)
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TRACE OI.'40_ LiNE INTFRSECTION
WITH.LOCAL CHORD (SEE WING
t RIGGLNG I'X)R REF WL) I
_ _a 5.90,i
_4. 996)
_-'- - -- _ -- V,'L4.450 (II..2_L'_)
= WL 4. 150 !




EX:,['ENDED SPAN I'I,AN I_'ORM WING RIGGLNG SEC'1"ION-3612-02-40
CIIORD I(EF. W,L,- ZL XU YU XL "" YL
I,. II. WING ] R,ll. WING ZU _ "U") (_ "C") (_ "C") ('_ "(.'"b
::.) i ir.i <Ik:i ....
........... 0 0 0 0
782 17.220 4.450 11.303 4..150 11.303 0 0 0 0 0.564 1.801. 0.507 1.333
_96 17.008 4.410 11.201 4.518 ll. 176 0.006 _.015 0..009 0.023 1.029 2.'2_I 1.051 1.573
t,C_4 16.495 4,392 ]1,156 t,608 !1,7o4 0,011 0,028 0,017 0,043 2.565 3.239 2.519 2.635
_10 15.7-73 4.402 11.181 4.7i4 I1. 974 O. 01(; 0.041 0.02,t 0.061 5.011 4,139 5.080 3.2tl
i _62 14._$9 4.445 11.290 4.820 12,213 0.020 0.051 0.030 0.076 7.580 4.795 2.513 3.517
020 12.751 4.670 11.8_2 5.032 12.781 0.026 0.060 0.039 0.099 9.063, 5.227 10.035 3.670
I 340 10.262 5.000 12.700 5.24-1 13.320 0.02t_ 0.071 0.042 0.107 1.t.641 6.080 15.359 3.793
_73 7.551 5.426 13.7,_2 5. t56 13. S58 0.026 0.066 0.039 0.099 19.636 6.79(; 20.364 3._01
t17 6.139 5.680 14.427 5.562 li.127 0.023 0-.058 0.03! 0.086 2t.6t6 7.414 25.354 3,759
134 5. t3o 5.815 14.770 5.615 1-[.262 0.021 0.0.53 0.032 0.08] 29..669 7.933 30,330 I 3.674
b15 4,686 5..960 15.13_ 5.668 1.1. 397 0.019 O. 0-t8 O.0'2.()• 0.07t 39.757 8.615 40.243 3.373
240 3,150 6.252 15,S50 5.77'i 14.6(i6 O. UI3 0.033 0.021 0.053 .t9.887 8.710 50. 113 2._60
_01 2.287 6.397 [t;.2t8 5.827 14.801 0.0i0 0.025 0.016 0.041 6o,032 8,128 59. 968 i 2.138i73 1.201 6.543 1(;.¢;19 5.8,_0 1 1,935 0.006 0.015 0.009 0.023 70.149 6._55 _;9. 851 1. -'68
0 6.611 1[;. 792 5.9ot 1 t.996 0 0 0 0 ,_0.1 96 .1. 971 79.004 0.4_l
9_). 149 '2.6_;9 8.9. 85 i O, 002
95.096 1.4 13 91.9_)! -0. 002
1O0 '_')"O...._ rio O. '_':'"
Flgurc 7. Wing L_'awing
11
l! i
J _ interference (r) tares. The equations used in the determination of these tares are
i given below,
At each value of lift coefficient (wind axes) the Interference-free data is:
a = a(A) + Aotr Ci = CI (A)+ AC_T
CD ; CD(A ) + ACD_. Cn.= Cn(A) + ACn, r
"I Cm = Cm(A) + ACtor" Cy --- Cy(A) + aCy r
• where tim letters iu parcnflmses _'efer to data from support configtu, ations as sho_u_
I '_,








BASIC W/DUMMY B..'_._:S W/DUMMY .
Fi _g_'e 8. SuPl)Ort. Configm'ations
With the interference tares defined as:
: Aoq. = AC_l+ A_LB AC._r = ACil* ACiL B
' = J- = ..ACDT ACDI ACDL B ACn_ " ACnl 4. AC. LB




The corrections for flow inclination (ZhI) are:
a_I -- a/2 I-m) = _(c)] ac_i - 1/2 [C_(D)-C_(c)]
,,CDx--I/2[CD(D)-CD(.C4] '%U = I/2[C,,(D)-On(C)]
6_
, Acmi- 1/2 fern(o)- cm(c)] .aCyi= 1/a [C_,(D)- cy(c)] k
, And the lower blade corrcctions (ALB) are: _1L
AaLB = oz(B-)..=-at(D) ACIL B = Ct(B) - C_(D)
ACDL B = CD(B ) - CD(D ) ACnL B = Cn(B) - Cn(D ).F
)
ACmL B = Cm(B) - Cre(D) ACYL B Cy(B) - Cy(D)
The process for obtaining h_terfercnce,-free data then, was to make fore" identical
rtms with thc modd/support-confi_wat£ons (A} tlu'ough (D). (1) Since all fore" rm_s
, could not be made witl_ the resulting kill coefl'icient values cxacfly tim-same, it became
neccssary to linearly interpolate (or cxtrapolatc) hctwecn data points. Noth_g that the
' (D) run.was colnmon to both the inclination (I) aud bhde (LB) tare compul_tions, fl_ese
data poh_tswore-used as the exact lift coefficient value to be used in the total tare (T)
dctormhm.tion,. This required fllat thc data ft'omthe (It) and (C) runs Ix: interpolated
, to the lift cocffi, cicnt v:tlucs of tim (D) runs in the AIand, ALB calculations. Also, the
datxlfrom theA r calculationswere titanintcrpolaledtothe (A)run (performance data)
liftcoefficientvalues.
Thc method justdescribedassumes thatfor every pcrfol_mancerim (A),there were
l
thrco tare runs {B), (C), (D)made. Since the testinglime in thewind tmmcl precludeds
tiffs,itbccame nccessary to obtaintaresdata where no taresrams wore made. Inlhcse
instances, adjaccnt or similar Mach,.,'swccp combination taros runs wore ttsod to deter-
' mnei total tare (T.) data. These d-lta arc susceptible to individual interpretation and
shotfld bt: used with discretion.
Rcsult,," and Discussion
*
The results are presented in throe tx_sic g;oups o_daia: 1) tare data runs, 2) aero-
dynamic tares data, and (3) perform'moo data runs. Within these groups, (hc d'_ta arc
prcsentcd by configuration) Mach number m_d wing swoop anglo. A stunmary of tim
acrod3mamic tares, and performance data is presented in Table I.
(1) Rcfcrcnce: lIammond, D. G. ) and \Vill;crson) C. Jr. : An I,:vahtaiion of Sin_-h, and
Multip]e Sting SU!)l)ort Mclhods to Obtain Unnlodificd Intc)'h,rcnve-l,'rcc' \Vip,d 'l'ulm(,l
l)at,'l. A].\:\ 6[h Aerodynanflc 'l'ct;ting ('onfcrence, All)uqut,rqtle, N. M, , _larvh 1971.
la
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] The tares data runs, Figures 10 through 39, are the data. :is received from Ames
@lus intet'polated or extrapolated dalai points} that were used in the eontl)Ut_ltions of file
aerodynnmic tares. The three runs required Io determine the l_lres aiae plotted together.
The aerodynamic lares data, l,'ig'llres,I0through 82, :u'entmtbercd as runs 701
tlu'ough 7.13 for ease in identifieatio,l. ]{tills 7:11 through 7.13 are tares thai were ob-
iaincd through interpolation; therefore,, data point.<4 are not symbolized, All the tares
data arc listed in Table ._') nnd are ntm_bered as uorrcspondhlg rmis 701 fllrough 74 3,
i
Figtlres 83 through 151 eoniahl the pe.rfornlmlee data. For the integTated ;tilt|clean
fuselage fulls, the claia on each plot are _is received front Allies and :is adjusted for
,qeroclyn'unieinterference t'treso For the pod/l)yloi_fusel:tgeruns, olaf)"the tuladjusted
data are plotted since no tares data. are available for adjustlneiit. These data, along
wifli the wing-off d'ltal in ],Igllre 9, are hlcludud ill this report for ck_eunieiltalion pier-
poses Ollly.
On the iutet_,ttcd propulsion _ysteiP. eonfil_,uralion, a flow-restricting screen was
i Installed for ai series of l'tlilS, This screen re(tuced the dtlci internal at'ca I)v ,I,'", 7 l){.'r-
i
t : CC.11i, 'lilt ti.lrt, s for the opun (lOt)-p(,t'ct'lltl fl¢.lw uon['il(uration were' applied to tilt, data
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' The arrm_gement of file camera system in the ,Mnes 11-- by ll,-foot wind tunnel is
illusWated in l.'if,xlre 152. The camera separation mid location was largely dictated by
the gcometa'ic restrictions of the window blanks h_ the test section ceiling. Becatuge of
the rcIatively sm'fll angular apcrattu, e of the photogranunetJ:ie lenses, the overlapping
• field size fl'omsuch a short distance would not allow full-span coverage of tim model
I _Jth a single stereo-pair of i)hotog'raphs. Therefore, flmstereocamera system was
: commcted to a two-position actuator to allow field coverage to be rapidly and remotely
' changed from left to right and back to left again. 'rlds allowed the stercophotography
data to be obt:dned wifl_in the span time of a fot'ce data scan and therefore did not
increase tim ruu time over flint required to obtain the basic force :rod pressure|
ll_e_Isurcnlellts.
Model Marking
A system of optical t:trgcts was h_stalled in fl_e model upper surface as illustrated
in Figtu'e 153. These ml_,cts u'ere armmgcd to allow both spanwise and chordwise an- ]
alysis of the aeroclastic deflection of thewing. A generous number of targets was pro- •
vidcd along each constant-percent chord line so flint some degree of data "smoothing"
could be realized by fairing tim computed data.
The optical tal:gets u,cre "inlaid" in both the wing mid the fuselage sm'faces to
eliminate rely local ,,ua'face disturbance in the boundary htycr flow. 'I]m "dhnple"
prockiced by a _/68 oh'ill approximately 0.015-inch deep was fillcd _th a surfacing
t
epoxy to provide a circular t-tr[_et 0.030 inch in diameter.
Ordinarily a white target is "inlaid" in a dark or gray backgrotmd to provide a
high-contrast and easily photoffraphcd stu'facc. Unfortunately, it was necessary to
maintain the highly polished atail_less steel m_d ahmflnum surface finish.of flmwing
and fuse!age, respectively, for this test. This t_)e of surface finish presents a very
difficult photogr_4fl_ic problem when one is interested in the very close examination of
the surface detail as required to critically resolvt_ the small optical targets from '_ ii
distmme in cm:css of six feet. ]
The best pholo_':,phic contrast was achieved with a black circular target m_dwith
• 1tim model covered with a generous coat of dulling spray. Unfortunately, althou_:h the
dulling spray had been used suceesshtlly ffw tiffs ptu'pose at ReNmlds uumbcrs of up to i




As a resultD many targets wove not discernible, and the poor photographic image
of oflmrs resulted in a severe increase, in film-reacting errors. The hnpact of this
increase in fihn-readlng errors on the comttutation of the deflected shape of the wing
is discussed in tim Air-Off Geometry Check and Aeroel_stic Deflection I2tta paragraph.s.
Non-Metriv AnMytical Stereophotography
The generalized non-metric solution allows for the direct transformation f_'om}y
of_ film_reader coordinates" to object space coo_"'dinates. Details of the mathematical an-
The proccdtue simply relies on precise knowledge of tile relative orientation of at least
alysis _md th_ resultant tvansformatio-_ equations are beyond the scope of this report.
sixcommOn pointsineachpail:"ofphotog£"'-aphs.The transformation"titusderivedwill "
t y then allow the computation of as many additional t_oh_ts as are identifiable m_d-common .............
to bofl_ camera records.
The inboardwing and fxtselage centerlh_e optical targets arc h_ the rigidportion of
the model and are therefore usedas reference points for calculation of the transforma-
, tion. coefficients for each stereo p:dr of photograpl_s. The additional rigid model points,
not utilized for the determination of the tTm_sformation coefficients, are computed and
compared witl_ the rigid-model geometry inspection data as proof that a valid transfer
mutton has been derived. Thtls_ the computation of ri_,2d-model gcome._.ry and the smooih
d fairing of tim deflected sta'facc into rigid-model geometry provides an acctu'acy check
1for cach stcrcophotographic meastu'cment record. The pro-test inspection of fl_e optic:d
t_'gct system (illustrated in Figxlre 154) is tabulated in Tables 3 tlu'ough 9 for each of
the test wing sweeps. Also, a spmlwise f,'dril_g of these targets along constant-percent
clmrd lhms is presented h_ Figtu'es 155 through 161.
PhotographicConsiderations
Model photog_raphic righting was accomplished x_ith a single strobe light in the
centcr window between the cameras. The strobe was fired by a sync-cord siglml from
one of the bye camera lenses.. The two camera lenses were fired simultaneously by a
remote conunand trait (reed relay master with three slaves). 21m flash duration was
nominally ]/1000th of a second. The remote fia'e sit,real to tim reed relay command
trait was tla'ough the facility camera control system located on the ttmnel op_ratorts
t: console, Photograplflc data werc taken along with force and prcsstu'e data.
r
t The flhn used was Kodmk 2147 Plus X Pan Professional. All test shots and data
! film were processed by the NASA photograpldc laboratory using normal processing.
lqlm subn_tttcd to the la}mratory for processing in the mornh_g was generally "watl-
t > able early afternoon of the same day.
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Air-Off fieome_'y Chock t}
So thai az_overall accuracy elmek for tim non-metric stereophotography system
could be obtained as installed, the data fl'om an air-off stereo pair of photographs was
, read and reduced to computed _urfaee deflections. _nce no load was on the model, thecomputed deflections should be zero, Any deviation from zero is a direct indication of
the px_eclsion of the tcelmique in its installed cost arrangement. ]
The results of an air-off geomcta'y cheek for the trailing wing pair of photc>g_raphs i
arc shox_ In Figure 162 for the wing swept 55 degrees. The computed deflections of the
optical iar_:.et points are plotted x'ersus body taxis spar station for each of the constant-
percent chord lines targeted (Figure 154). The average error fl'om the i,mpected model
| geometry ranges from 0.007 to 0.010 inch for the four constant-percent chord lineR.
With a bctt_r high-contrast target paint scheme, the average deviation from inspccted
model geometl"y should be in the range from 0. 003 to 0. 005 h_eh. The loss in the sharp
target definition due to the more difficult-to-photograph _nnnn_lishcdmetal surfitee is evi-
dent even in fl_e air-off model geomeR'y check.
' The increased scattc)r in the fihn readh_gs causes problems in both the computation
i of the transformation coefficients and in file increased scatter of the discrete ebla points. I)
• The loss of lhc h_board target points along the 20-percent chord line is due to the loca-
tion of 1he bound_ry-laycr transition grit slx'ip nearly ca top of the optical targets.
Acroelastic Deflection Data
Aeroelastie deflection measurements are presented in Figures 163 through 168.
These _bta represent the design-l_oiut.-l_Iaeh-number wing sweep combinations near
L/D max for all test configuration wing sweeps except 50 degrees. Where possible,
data arc presented for bofl_ the lcadi,_g m_d trailing wi1_gtargets alo,_g constant-percent
chord lines of ,t0, 60, and 80 percent0 The nomhml test poin! CLiS noted on each plot. ]Ag:dn, the h_creased scatter of file data about tim faired line is indication of the poor
photographic contrast of tim optical target system ot_ a highly polished metallic sureace.
The air-loads deflectioa data should not exlflbit any more scatter than that exhibited by l.
the air-off rigid-model geomcWy computation, l,_ the air-on case, however, the ima_._e
quality WaR further deteriorated by removal of the dulling spray by the airflow over tim
nmdel surface, The random elimination of optical targets due toremoval of the chilling
spray required that each pair of stereo negatives be Imndled as a separate computer
problem with its o_-a i-_rget numbering system and reference geometry library, Further,
the increased data scatter makes it more difficult to provide a tmique fairing of the cx-




Since fllm-mcasurcumnt and data-reduction tasks comprise tile majority of the
t manhour expc., es in application of the non-metric 0amlyt.lcal stereopholtogrammctric
' teclmique, it is very expensive to compt'omisc the photographic record to the extent
it was for this test. FAhn reading time was tncreas r_by a factor of 3. Computc_" time
:: _ for convergence of the transformation coefficients and point-by-point solution was in-
creased by more titan a factor of 10. Fhmlly, the point scatter abo,,: the faired line
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1,, %i Table 3. :,,_ l):' ,','< ! S ',I l !,J.3 "[,',.....,_.._.:_._J._."' _" .' '_
¢
¢ . Off .¢i..rEi:]'
i ORIGINALPAGE IS
_:OF POORQ,LLALIT_'?
il P'r × ','
t
i l .- I . 35,, .000 z4. _20
2 I. 356 .000 5.007
3 ft.7 13 .000 ,q.79,'_
:. q - I ,299 4.00O 5.055
i ,_ 5 .000 ,q. 000 5.175
, 6 1. 299 4. 000 5 • 14a
) I : 7 2 " 5 9 _ 4 ' 0 0 0 4 *_ti5
: 8 - l "' "
.... i ,. 6. 000 5 • I ,'i I i9 .000 6.000 5.256 r ' I
) 10 I • ,_"z.",,. 6. C)O0 5 • ""7,.,.
_ | I 2._aa 6. o0o 5.Oal m12 - 1 • 172 d. 0 0 5.2,22 1[ l 3 .000 b. 000 5.334
I 14 I, 172 6.000 5.310
15 2.3"15 /3. 000 5.13/4
16 - 1.00/1 I 2. OQO 5.37zi
t 17 .000 12. 000 5 .z172
•- 1[_, 1•OOZi 12. 000 5 .z156
19 2,00,3 12. 000 5 .309
20 - .900 1/_. 000 5.44 l
2 l .000 11 .000 5.531
2"2 .909 ] .q. OOO 5.517-
23 1• 8 l 7 14. OOO 5 • 3,._5
2n - .80[{ 16. 000 5.515
95 .000 l 6. OOO 5.59 5
26 .t',,05 I6. 000 5.566
2-7 1.616 ,16.000 5 ./170
¢- r"23 -.703 l g 000 5.5dz_
29 .000 ld .000 5 .655
30 .703 18. 000 5.646
3 I I. hOB I g. 000 5 .b45
32 -. 59 5 20.000 5. 644
33 .000 fiO.O00 5.706
3q .595 20. 000 5.700
35 1. 189 20.000 5.617
| 36 -.4E;3 22.000 5,711
37 •000 _._"'".000 5.762
3S •453 22.000 5.7 59
39 .967 22.000 .%.693
,qO -./427 23. 000 5 .747
4 1. .000 23. 000 5.79 zl
z12 .427 23. OUO 5.79 0
43 ,85/; 23. 000 5.733
/14 -. 369 24.000 5.779
45 .000 2,'i. 000 5.5 19
/16 • 369 P.4.000 5.El16
1_7 .7 33 ,q,l. 000 5.765
48 - .2z_5 26..000 5.[_52
49 .000 26.0U0 b._o I ]
50 • 2/_8, 26. 000 5.879
,51 -h96 26. GO0 5.5'Id ,•
806
- .. ,o,.,......
PT X Y g
52 - l • 299 -#i. 000 zi.836
53 .000 -/i.000 4.957
5/i I•299 -4. 000 #i.927
55 2.59_ -14.000 4.72,7.
56 - 1.242 -6. 000 4.825
57 .O00 • -6,000 4.940
58 l •242 -6. 000 4.9 16
59 2. ziS4 _-6. 000 4.730
60 -1. 172 -_5.000 4.8z13
61 .000 -8. 000 4,954
62 1. 172 -_.000 4.931
63 2. 345 -8. 000 4.756
64 - 1 • 004 - 12. 000 5. 005
65 .000 - 12. 000 5 • 103
66 I • OOzi - 12. OOO 5.089
67 2.008 -12.000 4. 944
68 -.909 - 14. 000 5 • 123
69 .000 -I/4,000 5.210
70 .909 - 14. OOO 5 •198
? 1 1 .817 - 14. 000 5.074
7L' -.60S - 16. 000 5. 261
73 •000 - 16. 000 5.343
7"4 .808 - 16. 000 5.334
75 I• 616 - 16. 000 _.221
76 -.703 - 18. 000 5 .z125
77 •000 - iY3.000 5. 498
78 .703 - 18. 000 5.49fi
79 i .406 -18.000 5.394
80 -. 59 5 -20. 000 5 •6Ct6
8 I • 000 -20.000 5.669
82 .595 -,,"0. 000 5.664
83 I. Ii'19 -20.000 5.580
84 -. 483 -22. 000 5.821
85 . OOO -22. 000 5.875
86 .483 -22. 000 5.869
87 .967 -22. 000 5 .804
. Lr_88 . _7 -23 000 5.946
89 .000 -23,000 5.993
90 . zlfi7 -23. 000 5.968
91 .85n -23.000 5 .9.0.9
92 -.369 -24.000 6.071
93 .000 -2/4. 000 6. 112
94 .369 -24. 000 6. 109
95 .7 35 -_4.000 6.06 l
9 6 -. 2,tirJ -26. 000 6, 331
97 .000 -26. 000 6.358
98 .245 -26.000 6.356
99 . #19"6 -26.000 6. 326
L
807
PT X Y Z
I - l • 228 -, 573 4,920
2 l • 22_I ,573 5,007
3 2,4b'3 !° 147 4.794
zt -2..868 3. 075 5. 055
5 -I,.69 I 3.624 5. 175
6 -. 51tl #4.174 5, 14,'i
7 .662 4.7:.'3 /4.945
l *
8 -3,663 4.911 5, 14i
9- -2. 537 5. 436 5. 256 :
10 - 1.41 fi 5. 962 5..227 it
I I -.286 6.a87 5.041 ;
12 -ll./145 6. 7 53 5 • 222
13 -3.383 7 • 249 5 .33Zt
14 -2. 32.1 7.744 5.3 lO
15 -1.2573 8.2"11 5.134
16 -5.985 lO.X_zi9 5. 37h
l 7 -5.07 5 I 0 .573 5, Z172
i IS -4. 165 I I.. 298 5.456
19 -3. 255 l 1.723 5.309
20 -6. 7714 I 2.301 5, 4hl
2 I -5.921 12.6,'_ 6 b .b31
22 -5. 097 13,070 5,517
23 -4.27/4 13.454L 5.3_5
2/1 -7.z199 14. 156 5.:,t 15
25 -8.766 14. zl,) 6 5,595
26 -6. 034 14.8zlO 5.5:56
27 -5.302 15. 182 5,470
28 -8 • fi/¢9 16.0 13 5.58z¢
29 -7.612 16.310 5.655
30 -6.975 16. 605 5,6z16
31 -6.333 16.905 5.546
32 -8.997 17 ° B7 I 5,6-q4
33 -8./t55 18. 1;:3 5.706
3it -'I .919 ltS. 37/I 5.700
35 -7.3_1 18.626 5.617
t 36 -9.742 19.731 5,71 l
37 -9. 304 19. 935 5.762
38 -8. 866 20 • 139 5.759
39 -8.42.3 20.344 5.69 3
40 -lO. 114 20.661 5.'147
41 -9 •727 20 ./5111 5,794 '
42 -9,340 21 .022 5,7_U
43 -8.953 21 .202 5.733
44 -10.484 21 .591 5.779
45 -I0, 150 21.,747 5,819
46 "9,816 21.903 5.616
47 -9 •/iS1 22,059 5.76B
"18 - I1. ;!21 23.455 5.852
49 - 10,996 23. 560 5,66 !
50 - 10.77.1 23,665 5.1579
51 - 10. 546 23 .'_ 69 5.8 ,'t8
_. 308
.. ........ -.._ ....
.... , .. , .. ....
#Table 4, C O.A/c?z.U_E,_
I_DY [,Z!._ 'dl i,ll] T,_:i:IET Cvl¢3EDI;JATF.S
• 25,0fi SWEEP
PT X Y _ •
52 .514 "4* 174 /4.836
53 I *69 I -3.624 4.957
_ : l 5 II ................... 2.868 -3.075 4.927
55 4. 045 -2. 525 4 *727
56 l..41fi "5.962 4.825
57 2. 537 -5. 436 4.940
} 5B 3.663 -4.9 11 4.9 16
59 4-.788 -4*386 /-I..730
60 2.321 -7.744 4*8/43
61 3.383 -7 * 049 4.954
62 4,445 -6. 753 4.931
63 5. 508 -6. 257 4.756
64 4.165 -11,298 5.005
• 65 5.0.75 -10.873 5.103
66 5.985 - I 0.4z19 5.0:J9
67 _ .894 -10,024 4.944
(,8 5,. 097 -13.070 5.123
69 5.921 -1 fi.6_56 5.210
70 6.744 -12.301 5.198
7i 7..567 -11.917 5.074
72 6,034 - 14.840 5.261
73 6.766 - 14.49_ 5.343
74 7.499 -14.156 5.33q
75 8.231 - 13.8 15 5.221
76 6.975 -16. 608 5.425
77 7.612 -16.310 5.498
7_ 8.249 - 16. Ol 3 5.492
79 8.886 -15.7 16 5.394
80 7 .919 - 18 ,374 5.606
81 8.458 --18. 123 5.669
82 8.997 - 17,871 5.664
83 9. 536 - 17. 620 5.560
84 8.866 -20,.139 5 ,,821
85 9.304 - 19,935 5._75
86 9.74.2 -19 .731 5.869
I 87 10.180 -19,526 5,804
_ 88 9.340 -21 • 022 5.946
89 9.727 -20 ._ti I 5.993
90 I0.114 -20.661 5.958
9 I 1 O, 501 -20,4_0 5,929
92 9.816 -fi ! .903 6.07 I
93 10. 150 -21.747 6.1 I2
. 94 10.484 -21 .591 6.109
95 10o8t9 -fi1,,'t35 6.061
96 10.77 1 -23.665 6.331
, 97 1 O. 99 (, -23.5(,0 6.358
98 l 1.221 -23,455 6.356




PT X Y z
1 -1.110 -.778 4,920
2 1.110 .778 5.007
3 2,221 1 .556 Zl.794
e_ -3. ?59 2.530 5.055
5 -2.295 3.275 5,175
6 - 1•231 4.02.1 5 •1 zl4
7 -.. 167 4.7 66 z4• 9 z_5
8 -,'i. 460 4. 200 _ 5.1 q 1,,
9 -3,443 4.9 13 5.256
l0 -_. t12.6 5. 626 5 •227
I I - 1 •/_OS 6. 339 5.0/41
12 -5.550 5.L;79 5.222
13 --/4. 590 6.551 5.334
1/_ -3.631 7 .224 5.310
15 -2.670 7 .897 5.1314
I6 -7.708 9.251 5.374
, 17 -6,8_6 9 .827 5 .472
| 8 "6 • 00/4 • I O. 403 5 .Z|56
I 19 -5.2z_1 10,979 5.30920 -8,778 I0.943 5.441
21 -8.034 11./_65 5.531
22 -7,289 11.986 5.517
23 -6,546 12. 508 5.385
24 -9.843 12.639 5.515
25 -9.18l 13. I03- 5.595
26 -8. 520• 13. 566 5.58 6
27 -7.858 1/4.030 5.470
26 - I0.905 14. 337 • 5.584
29 - 10. 329 1/4.7/41 5.655
30 -9.7 53 15 • ln/_ 5.646
31 -9. 178 15.547 5.548
32 -11.96/4 16.037 5.64/4
33 -11.477 16.379 5,706
34 - 10.989 16.720 5.700
35 -10,503 17.061 5.617
36 -13,020 17.739 5.711
37 - 12.624 18.016 5.762
38 -12.229 18. 294 5.759
39 -I I ,833 18.571 5.69 3
/40 - 13,5/48 18. 590 5.7z_7
41 -13.198 18.835 5.794--
42 - 12.8z19 19. 080 5,79 0
t_3 - 12. ,q99 19. 325 5. 733
44 - I/4. 074 19./4q3 5,779
t /45 - I 3.772 19.65/4 5.81946 -13. 470 19.$66 5.8 16
47 "13. 168 20.07_ 5.768 '
/_8 -15. 123 21 .150 5.8-,2
49 -14,920 21 .292 5 .r-,_81
50 - I/4.7 17 21.435 5.879 4
51 -I/i.514 21.577 5._48
!
....
i PT X Y ?"52 1 , 231 -4.02! 4°836
_i 53 2 =295 -3.275 /4.957
54 3.359 -2. 530 4.927
55 4.423 - 1.784 4.727
56 2.426 -5.626 /4.625
57 3. 443 -/4.9 13 4.9n0
58 4. 460 -4,200 4.9 16
59 5. 477 -3.4.'38 4. 730
60 3.631 -?. 224 4.843
t 61 4.59 0 -6.551 4,954
62 5.550 -5.879 4.931-
63 6.511 -5,205 4.756
" 64 6.064 " 10.1403 5.0.05
65 6.686 -9. 827 5.103
66 7.708 -9.251 5.0_9
' 67 8.530 "B .675 /4.94/I
68 7.289 -i 1.986 5.123
69 8.034 "11.465 5.210
70 8,77EI -10.943 5. 198
7 I 9. 522 - 10. 42 ,0 5.074
72 8.520 -13,566 5.-£61
73 9. 181 -13. 103 5.343
74 9.643 - 12.639 5. 334
75 10. 505 -1P..175 5.221
76 9.753 -15.144 5.425--
77 IO. 329 -I 4.741 5./498
76 10. 905 - 14.337 5.492
79 11.450 -13.934 5.394
[60 10.989 - 16.7 20 5. 606
131 I 1.477 -16.379 5.669
B2 | 1.964 -16.037 5.664
, 63 12.450 -15.696 5.580
84, 12. 229 - 18. 294 ....... 5 .B2 1
85 12,62,4 -18.016 5.875
86 13,020 - 17.7 39 5.869
B7 13.416 -17,462 5.804
88 12.849 -19. 080 5.946
89 13. 196 -18,635 5.993
90 13.5z_8 - 16. 590 5.988
9 I 1.3.698 - IB .345 5.929 t
92 13.470 -19.866 6.07 I 1
93 13.772 -19.654 6,41_/
• 94 14.074 - 19. 443 6. 109
95 14. 377 - 19.231 6.061
96 111.7 17 -21.435 6.331
p, 97 14.920 "21. 292 6.35S
:,, 98 15. i23 -21 • 150 6.356 ,




'£'_blc 6._ .5,'DY A:,:IS '.#iNc_ T_.qFT CvJ,:_I_.DI[Jft'I'ES .j
I45. iV S'4E£J_
PT X.. Y Z
I " ,955 ",961 4,9_0
2 ,955 1961 5,007
3 I-,912 | o924 4,794
4 "3.752 I .898 5. 055
5 -2.836 2,820 5,175
6 -1 .92| 3.741 5,|44
7 -I .005 ,'1.662 4,945
8 -5, |30 3.3/49 5.1Z1|--
9 -4. 255 4.230 5.256
I0 -3.379 5. I lO 5.227
I|- -2.503 5.991 5.041
I 2. -6,499 4.80_3 • 5,222
13 -5. 673 5. 6401 51334
14 -4.847 6.47 I 5.310
15 -4. 020 7.303 5. 134
I6 -9.218 7,74.6 5.374
17 -8.510 8./16O 5.472
18 -7,802 9. 172 5,4.56
l 9 -7. 094 9.884 5 •309
20 - { O, 569 9,225 5,44 {
21 -9 .928 9.87 0 5.531
22 -9.287 10.51/I 5.517
23 -8.647 l-l. 158 5.385
24 -11.916 {0.707 5.5]5
25 -I 1.347 11.280 5.595
26 - 10.777 l 1,853 5. 586
27 - 10, 207 12.z126 5,470
28 -13.261 12. 191 5.58/4
29 - 12. 765 12. 690 5. 655
30 ,-12. 270 13. 188 5.646
31 -i 1.774 13.687 5.548
32 - l :i, 603 13.676 5.644
33 -14. 184 14. 100 5.706
34 - 13.764 1/4.522 5.700
35 -13,345 14.943 5. 617
36 -15.942 15. 167 5.71 !
37 - 15,602 15.510 5,762
38 - l 5.26 i { 5. 852 5.759
39 -14,920 16, 195 5.693
40 - l 6.612 I 5,9 l 2 5.747
41 -16.3l I 16.215 5.794
42 "16,010 16,5L7 5,790
/43 -15.709 16.820 5.733
4/1 "17 .280 |6,65_ 5.779
45 "17.020 l 6. 920 5.819
46 -16,760 17. 181 5.816
47 " l 6. 500 17,443 5,768
48 -18.614 18. 154 5.852
49 - IS. 439 18. 330 5.681
50 -18.264 - 18.506 5.879
51 - 18.0L_9 18,681 5.848
312
" PT X Y Z
5?. 1o921 -3.741 4.836
_' 53 2. 836 -2.0820 A.957
i 54 3.7 52 - I•898 40927
| 55 4,668 -,977 /4,727
56 3.379 -501 lO 4.,825
57 _. 255 -4. 230 _4.940
58 5. 130 -3.349 4.916
519 6. 006 "2. 46_ 4 • 7 3 0
60 Zi'. 847 -6047 I 4. 643
61 5.67 3 -5. 640 40954
6_ 6,499 -4.808 t4.931_
63 7. 326 -3.97 6 4l. 756
64. 7.802 -9. 172 5,005
65 8.510 -8.460 5. 103
i 66 9.218 -7074[5 5. 089
67 9,92.6 -7.035 a,944 }!
6S 9.9.87 -10,514 5, 123 1
69 9.928 -9,870 5,210 j
70 IO. 569 -9,225 5,198
71 11,209 -80581 5007/4
72 10.'777 -I 1.853 5,261
73 11,347 -11,280 5,343
74 11.916 -10.707 5.334
75 12.4[:;6 - 10. 134 5.221
76 12.270 -13.188 5.425
77 12,765 - 12.690 5,498
78 1.3.261 -12,191 5.492 ,,I
• ,
79 1.3.756 -11,692 5.394 _!
80 I3.764 - 14,522 5.606 _'
81 1/_. 184 -IZ_. 100 5.669
82 _ 14.603 -130678 5,664
63 15,022 - 13.2,56 5.580
84 15. 261 -15. 852 5._2 I
85 15. 602 - 15, 5 I0 5.875
86 I5,942 - l5 •|67 5,869
:; 87 160284 - 1408_4 5,[304
S8 16,010 "16,517 5,946
89 160311 "16,215 5,993
90 1 6,612 -I 5,9 12 5,988
9 1 160.9 13 " I 5,609 5 09?.9
92 16,760 "17. 161 6,071
93 17*OfiO "16,9_0 6, i 1_
94 17. 280 - 16. 658 6 • 109
95 17.-54 I -160396 6.06!
96 18.264 - IS. 506 6.331
97 IS. 439 - 18. 330 6.358
., 98 ll[J.614 "18. i5/I 6.356







• ¢'*L_ ll' '_ -_• _ *'_._4,_._ mddm_,i_v_i _/i-b,_ ! ll;_.i_..a , ,_*,__,'_ 4,,_& __-,ll.-'_ 4/4_1_1,*_m_._,. _ • _'i
,
1 Tablo 8, }_)DY AX I5 t.!lNG TAItGET C3'3I_l}LiJA'_E:_..i,
( 55,10 ,SWEEP
i4
1 PT X Y _'.
"_ l -.775 - I •112 4,920
i :4. ,775 l. I 12 5,007
3 I, 552 2,22.5 4.794
4 -4,023 I .223 5,055
5 -3.280 2.285 5. 175
6 -2. 537 3.353 5. 144-
7 -1 .7.94 4,419 4.945
8 -5,631 2,414 5,l 41
9 -4.9fi0 3.432 5. 256
10 -4.210 4 .it51 5,227
I I -3.499 5.470 5.041
I 2 -7,231 3.615 5,222
13 -6.561 4, 57"1 5.334
14 -5.S90 5,538 5,310
15 -5.219 6,500 5,134
16 -10.416 6,042 • 5.374
17 -9 .d4 I 6.865 5,472
18 -9.267 7 .689 5.456
19 -8.692 8.512 5.309
20 -12,002 7.264 5,441
21 -11.452 8,010 5.53l
i,j2.. 10.9(,2 8.755 5.517
23 - I0. 442 9,500 5.3_5 '_
24 - 13 • 5:J4 8,491 5.515 j
25 -13.122 9. 154 5.595 !
26 - 1ft, 660 9,817 5,586 i
27 -12. 197 10.479 5.470
28 -15. 164 9.722 5.584
29 -14.76fi 10,298 5,655
30 - 14.360 I0.87 5 5.646
31 -13,958 I 1.451 5,5z8
32 - 16,743 10.954 5.644
33 -16.&03 I 1,442 5,706
'34 -16,062 11,930 5,700
35 -15.722 12.418 5.617
36 -18.319 12. 191 5.711
37 - 18 • 043 12,587 5,762
38 - 17.766 12.983 5. 759
39 -17.490 i3.380 5,693 t
40 -19. 107 12,809 5.747
4 l - 18,863 13.159 5,794 !
li_ - 18 • 619 13,509 5. 790 ,
43 - l 8,374 13,859 5,733
till - 19,894 13,428 5,779
45 - 19.683 13,735 5,B 19
46 - 19,472 14,034 5,8 ! 6
47 -19,26l 14,336 5.768
48 -21 .465 14.67 `o. 5.852
49 -21. 323 14.87 5 5.6_ I
50 -21,182 15,079 5,879
• 51 -2 I • 040 15. 282 5.646
Ami,¥ ,,:: t -'FZ:iq
.55.10 SWEEP
PT X Y Z
52 2,537 -3,353 4.,836
53 3,280 -2,288 /4,957
54 4. 023 - 1 • 223 4.927
55 4,7 67 -, 157 4,727
56 4.210 -/4.451 4.825
57 4,920 -3.432 /4,940
58 5,631 -2,414 ' 4,916
59 6.3q2 -I ,395 4.,730
60 5,890 -5,53C3 4,843
61 6,561 -4,577 4,9514
62 7 ,231 -3,615 4,93!
63 7,902 -2,653 4,756
64 9. 267 -7,689 5,005
65 9,8141 -6,865 5, 103
66 10.416 -6.042 5.089
67 10.990 -5.218 4,944
-8.755 5 1236.q l O .962
69 I 1.452 -8.010 5.210
70 12. 002 -7.264 5. 198
71 12.521 -6.519 5.07zt
72 12. 660 -9.8 17 5.26 1 t
73 13 • 122 .-9. 154 5.3z_3
7 tt 13. 584 -8.49 I 5.334 !
75 14. Ozi7 -7 .828 5.221 i
"16 14. 360 - 10.875 5.425 !77 14.762 - 10.298 5./19878 15.16q -9.722 5.492
79 15.567 -9, 1/45 5,394 i
80 16,062 =I 1.930 5,606
[31 16.403 -I 1.442 5,669
82 16,743 -I 0,9 bzl 5,66/4
83 17 •083 - l O, 1467 5,580
12.983 5.821
S4 1 7 _766 i
85 18. 043 - 12. 587 5,875
86 18.319 -12. 191 5.869
87 18.596 -11,794 5.804
88 18.619 - 13.509 5.9/46
[.{9 18 '863 " 13 " 159 5 '993
90 19" 107 "12'809 5'988
9 I 19" 352 " I 2 "458 5 '929-
92 19,472 - 1/i. 034 6.071
93 19.683 -13 .731 6.112
94 19 ,?,94 - 13.426 6.109
95 20.105 -13. 126 6.061
96 21,182 -15.079 6.331 I
97 21 .323 - 14./37 5 6.358
98 21.465 -14.672 6,356
99 21 .607 - l II .,'168 6.326
31,.7
. -- .... * ...... r ......
...............
_ o-, ,..+,4_ .




4 PT. X Y z
I ¢, 1 -.676 -1 .175 4.920
2 .676 1. 175 5.007
3 I. 353 2. 351 4.794
4- -4. 114 .870 5.055
5 -3.466 1.995 5. 175
6 -2.818 3. 121 5.144
7 -2. 170 4. _:47 4.945
8 -5.-B19 1.917 5. IqL
9 -5. 199 2.993 5.256
}' I0 -4.5S0 4.07 0 5.227
11 -3.9(,0 5.146 5.041
O_/_ lfi -7.517 2.975 5.222• 13 -6.933 3. 91 .334
"_;"_<'_,6 14 -6.343 5.007 5.310l 5 -5. 763 6. 023 5.13z_
, ,,__... 16 -10.900 5. I17 5.374
! "%_:_,%, , 17 -10.399 5.987 5.472
18 -9.89., 6.857 5.456
' 19 -9.397 7.727 5.309
20 -12.5_6 6.197 5.441
21 -12.132 6.985 5.53I
. 22 -II.679 7.773 5.517
23 -11.226 8.559 5.3,35
24 -14.269 7.282 5.515
25 -113.866 7.983 5.595
26 -13.463 8.683 5.586
27. -13.059 9.333 5.470 l;
28 -15.950 8.371 5.584 Ii
29 -,5.599 8.9,0 5.655
30 -l5.2as 9.590 5.64G
31 - 14.897 10 • 199 5.548
32 -17 .629 9.463 5 • 64/4
33 - 17,332 9,978 5.706
34 -17 • 035 10. 494 5.700
35 -16.739 I I .009 5.61.7
36 - 19. 306 10. 558 5.7 11
37 - 19 • 0(,5 i 0.976 5.762
) 38 -18.824 11.395 5.759
_ 39 -18.553 II.814 5. 693
aO -20. 145 11.i05 5.747
I 41 -19.932 11.475 5.794
, 42 -19.719 i 1.845 5,-790
43 - 19 • 506 12.215 5 ;733
t ,q4 -20.983 I I .654 5.779
45 -20.799 I 1.974 5.8 19
46 -20.615 12,294 5.816
47 -P.O. 431 12.61 zt 5.768
• 48 -22. 656 12.7 57 5.852
49 -22. 532 12.972 5.88 1
50 -22,408 13, 187 5,_79
_. I...51 -22,?.B5 13,402 5,848
t 3t8
Tabh; 9, c"-D,4 '_/. -_4_._ _r_'Y_
60.07 S_,'IEI':P
PT X Y Z
52 2.818 "3, 121 4.836
53 3.466 - 1 ,995 4.957
54 4. 114 ".870 4.927
55 Z_.762 .255 4.727
56 4. 580 -4. 070 4.825
57 5. 199 -2.993 4,9zlO
58 5._J19 -1.917 4.916
59 6.439 -.840 4.730
60 6.3/,3 -5.007 4.843
61 6.933 -3.991 4.954
62 7.517 -2.975 4.931
63 8. 103 -_.959 4.756
64 9.898 -6.857 5. 005
65 10.399 -5,987 5. 103 t
66 10.900 -5. 117 5.089
67 l1.401- -LI.2Zt7 4.944 !
68 II .679 -7 .772 5. 123 !
69 12. 132 -6.985 5.210
70 12.586 -6. 197 5. 198
? I 13.039 -5.410 5.074
72 13 • ,'_63 -8.6,,,53 5. 261
73 13.866 -7.983 5.343
74 ! 4. 269 -7.2_,{2 5,334
75 I,t_. 672 -6. 532 5. 221
76 15,248 -9 • 590 5,425
77 15. 599 -8.9;,50 5 .z198
78 15,950 -8.371 5,492
79 16,300 -7.762 5,394
80 17.035 - l O. z,194 5,606
81 17 .332 -9,978 5. 669
82 17 •62'-) -9. 463 5. 664
83 17.925 -8.94_ 5. 580
84 18,824 -I 1,395 5,821
85 19 • 065 - 10.976 5.875 4
86 19.306 -10,558 5,869 _
87 19.5z18 - 1:0.138 5,604
88 19,719 -l 1,845 5,946
[49 19,932 -11.475 5,993
90 20,11_5 -II. 105 5,988
9 1 20,358 - i 0.7 35 5,929
92 20.615 -12.294 6.071 '
93 20.799 -I 1,974 6.112 i
94 20,983 -! 1,654 6, 109
95 21, 167 -11,335 6,061.
96 22. 408 - 13.187 6.331 :
97 22,532 "1 "_ }
_.,972 6,358 t
98 22. 656 " 12 ,.757 6.356
99 22.780 -1R.542 6.326 !
319 i
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